Mechanism of monofunctional and bifunctional alkylation of DNA by mitomycin C.
The relative amounts of monofunctional and bifunctional alkylation products of DNA with mitomycin C (MC) depend on whether one or both masked alkylating functions of MC are activated reductively; adduct 8 is the result of one function and adducts 7 and 9, formed as a pair, are the result of both functions being activated [Tomasz, M., Lipman, R., Chowdary, C., Pawlak, J., Verdine, G. L., & Nakanishi, K. (1987) Science (Washington, D.C.) 235, 1204-1208]. To determine the mechanism governing this differential reactivity of MC with DNA, MC-Micrococcus luteus DNA complexes formed under varying conditions in vitro were digested to nucleosides and adducts. Adduct distribution, analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography, served as the measure of monofunctional and bifunctional activation. H2/PtO2 and xanthine oxidase/reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) activated MC mostly monofunctionally, and Na2S2O4 activated the drug bifunctionally under comparable conditions. Excess MC selectively suppressed, but excess PtO2 selectively promoted, bifunctional activation by H2/PtO2; excess xanthine oxidase and/or NADH also had promoting effects. O2 tested in the Na2S2O4 system was inhibitory. 10-Decarbamoyl-MC acted strictly monofunctionally under all conditions. Monoadducts bound to DNA were converted to bis adducts upon rereduction. A mechanism with the following features was derived: (i) Activation of MC at C-1 and C-10 is sequential (C-1 first). (ii) A one-time reduction is sufficient for both. (iii) Activation of the second function may be selectively inhibited by kinetic factors or O2. (iv) 7 and 9 are coproducts of bifunctional activation; their ratio depends on the DNA base sequence. (v) Activation of the second function involves an iminium intermediate. Direct applications to the action of MC in vivo are discussed.